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Program Number: 3830 Poster Board Number: A0001
Presentation Time: 8:30 AM–10:15 AM
The Brow position changes of Korean in relation to age
Seon Tae Kim, Won Yeol Ryu, Yoon Hyung Kwon, Hee-Bae Ahn. 
Ophthalmology, Dong-A university hospital, Busan, Korea  
(the Republic of).
Purpose: The westerner`s lateral brow drooping with age was 
reported in several studies, but there were no studies about Asian 
population, especially about Korean population.; in doing so, we 
hoped to know about the brow position changes of Korean in relation 
to age.
Methods: 300 adults older than 18 years were enrolled the study, 
and the Image J program was used to analyze the digital photos 
of the patients measuring MRD1(marginal reflex distance-1), 
BPD(brow-to-pupil distance), NALB(nasal ala - lateral brow 
distance), LBPL(lateral brow plumb line), angle formed by the line 
from mid pupil to midline of brow and a line from that same point at 
the midline of brow to the lateral brow. We divided the patient into 
3 groups(18-40, 41-60, older than 61) and compared each other by 
ANOVA test.
Results: The group aged between 18 to 40 years old included  
100 patients, and among them, 46 patients were male and 54 patients 
were female. The group aged between 41 to 60 years old included 
100 patients, and among them 56 patients were male, and 44 patients 
were female. The group older than 61 years old included 100 patients, 
among them 60 patients were male and 40 patients were female.
Conclusions: This study also showed lateral brow drooping with age 
in Korean population, but it was only significant at the group aged 
older than 61 years. We wanted to present the normal aging changes 
of faces in Korean and guideline for ptosis operation.
Commercial Relationships: Seon Tae Kim, None; Won Yeol Ryu, 
None; Yoon Hyung Kwon, None; Hee-Bae Ahn, None

Program Number: 3831 Poster Board Number: A0002
Presentation Time: 8:30 AM–10:15 AM
Incidence of Development of Bilateral Lower Eyelid Involutional 
Entropion and Ectropion
Jennifer T. Perry, Michael E. Migliori. Ophthalmology,  
Brown University, Providence, RI.
Purpose: To determine how often patients referred for unilateral 
lower eyelid entropion or ectropion repair develop the same condition 
in the fellow eye requiring surgical intervention.
Methods: A retrospective chart review was performed of patients 
referred to the office of a single oculoplastic surgeon and underwent 
surgical intervention for the diagnosis of unilateral involutional 
entropion or involutional ectropion from November 1, 2005 to 
October 31, 2014. Data collected included patients age, ethnicity, sex, 
smoking history, past ocular history, referral date, referral diagnosis, 
laterality, bilateral eye exam, initial surgical date, surgical eye, date 
of subsequent referral, subsequent referral diagnosis, laterality, and 
subsequent surgery date.
Results: A total of 215 charts were reviewed, of which, 97 (45%) 
met inclusion criteria of unilateral surgery. Of the 97 patients, 76 
had ectropion (78%) and 21 had entropion (22%). Forty (44%) were 
female and 54 (56%) were male. All of the patients were Caucasian 
After 148 months of follow up, 9 out of 97 patients in the ectropion 

group (11.8%) required surgery on the second eye. and 5 out of the 
21 patients in the entropion group (23.8%) required surgery on the 
second eye. Although not statistically significant, the trend showed 
patients with entropion to require surgical intervention on the 
subsequent eye sooner than those with ectropion (at 12 months, 1.9% 
ectropion vs. 6.4% of ectropion). There was no increased likelihood 
for surgery on the fellow eye based on age, sex, smoking history, the 
type of involutional change, and severity of the disease.
Conclusions: In patients requiring surgical repair of unilateral 
entropion or ectropion, there is no identifiable time frame for having 
surgery on the fellow eye. Although not statistically significant, 
those patients presenting with unilateral entropion were more likely 
to require surgical intervention on the fellow eye, and to develop 
involvement of the fellow eye earlier compared to patients with 
ectropion. Also, key patient characteristics and environmental factors 
were not shown to influence an increased likelihood for surgery in 
the fellow eye. Larger, prospective studies may further identify risk 
factors predisposing to the development of bilateral entropion and 
ectropion.
Commercial Relationships: Jennifer T. Perry, None; 
Michael E. Migliori, None

Program Number: 3832 Poster Board Number: A0003
Presentation Time: 8:30 AM–10:15 AM
Does upper eyelid-blepharoplasty influence color vision?
Elisa Untch, Eberhard Spoerl, Lutz E. Pillunat, Falk Sommer. Dept. 
of Ophthalmology, University of Dresden, Dresden, Germany.
Purpose: The aim of this study was to examine changes in color 
vision and in corneal high-order aberrations (HOA) after upper eyelid 
blepharoplasty.
Methods: We performed a prospective, observational clinical study 
to analyze changes in color vision and corneal HOA. Twenty-one 
eyelids of fourteen patients with upper eyelid dermatochalasis were 
enrolled in this study. Exclusion criteria were previous eyelid surgery 
and visual function under 1.0 logMAR. Patients were examined 
directly before surgery and four weeks postoperatively. Color vision 
was tested using Lanthony’s Desaturated 15-Hue-Test. Results were 
quantified using Color Confusion Index (CCI). Corneal HOA for 
a pupil diameter of three and six millimeters was measured using 
Pentacam®. Pre- and postoperative median was compared with 
the Wilcoxon test. Correlation analysis between CCI and Zernike 
coefficients was performed.
Results: Median of CCI increased from 1.44 (interquartile range 
1.17...1.67) to 1.74 (IQR 1.32...2.28), P=0.037. Corneal HOA 
increased postoperatively and with a pupil diameter of six (-0.0137, 
IQR -0,050…0,046) compared to three millimeters (-0.005, IQR 
-0.013…0.008). This increase was not statistically significant. 
However, there was a significant correlation between the increase in 
CCI and the increase of fourth order aberration postoperatively from 
three to six millimeters pupil diameter, r=0.539, P=0.014.
Conclusions: Color discrimination decreased after upper eyelid 
blepharoplasty. This might be caused by an increase in corneal HOA 
after surgical elevation of the upper lid margin.
Commercial Relationships: Elisa Untch, None; Eberhard Spoerl, 
None; Lutz E. Pillunat, None; Falk Sommer, None

Program Number: 3833 Poster Board Number: A0004
Presentation Time: 8:30 AM–10:15 AM
Effect of botulinum toxin type A treatment on eyelid pressure in 
patients with blepharospasm
Koji Namiguchi, Atsushi Shiraishi. Ophthalmology, Ehime 
University, Graduate School of Medicine, Toon-city, Japan.
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Purpose: To determine the effect of botulinum toxin type A treatment 
on the eyelid pressure in the patients with blepharospasm.
Methods: Twenty normal volunteers (10 males, 10 females average 
age 59.7 ±11.3 years old), and 33 patients (12 men, 21 females 
average age 61.1 ± 14.7 years old) who were diagnosed with 
blepharospasm at the Ehime University Hospital from March 2013 
to August 2015 were studied. The upper and lower eyelid pressures 
were measured using the eyelid pressure measuring device (DigiTects 
single point tactile sensor, Pressure Profile System) for normal 
subjects (N group), and the eyelid pressures were measured before 
and after 2 to 4 weeks of botulinum toxin type A treatment for the 
patients (B group).
Results: The mean eyelid pressure of N group was 31.0 ± 6.8 mmHg 
for the upper eyelid, and 29.9 ± 6.5 mmHg for the lower eyelid. The 
mean eyelid pressure before treatment was 35.3 ± 7.0 mmHg for the 
upper eyelid, and 37.8 ± 6.6 mmHg for the lower eyelid in B group. 
The eyelid pressure of N group blepharospasm was significantly 
higher than those of N group in the upper (p <0.001) and the lower (p 
<0.001) eyelid. The mean eyelid pressure after treatment was 29.9 ± 
7.5 mmHg for the upper eyelid and 32.8 ± 7.0 mmHg for the lower 
eyelid in B group. The eyelid pressure were significantly decreased 
after botulinum toxin type A treatment in the upper (p <0.001) and 
the lower (p <0.001) eyelid.
Conclusions: The eyelid pressure of the patients with blepharospasm 
was significantly higher than those of normal volunteers, ande 
decreased after botulinum toxin type A treatment. The results 
suggest that higher eyelid pressure may cause of the symptoms 
blepharospasm<span style="margin:0px"> </span>and decreased 
eyelid pressure by botulinum toxin type A treatment may contribute 
the alleviation of the symptoms. The eyelid measurement system 
can be useful diagnostic tools for the severity or treatment effect of 
blepharospasm.
Commercial Relationships: Koji Namiguchi, None; 
Atsushi Shiraishi, None
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Presentation Time: 8:30 AM–10:15 AM
A comparative study of full-thickness blepharotomy vs. 
transconjunctival eyelid lengthening in the correction of upper 
eyelid retraction in Graves’ Orbitopathy
Allan C. Pieroni Goncalves, Thiago Nogueira, Mario R. Monteiro. 
ophthalmology, University of Sao Paulo Medical School, Sao Paulo, 
Brazil.
Purpose: To compare the outcome of full-thickness blepharotomy 
and transconjunctival eyelid lengthening in the correction of upper 
eyelid retraction (UER) in patients with Graves’ orbitopathy (GO).
Methods: Prospective randomized interventional study. Following 
ophthalmic examination, determination of the ocular surface disease 
index (OSDI) and photography, 27 patients with UER were randomly 
assigned to either graded full-thickness blepharotomy (G1) or 
transconjunctival Müller muscle recession and graded disinsertion 
of the levator palpebrae superioris muscle (G2). Six months after 
surgery, patients were reevaluated. Digital images were analyzed with 
the assistance of customized software. A standardized “normal range” 
of upper eyelid height and contour was calculated based on healthy 
controls. The outcome of the two groups was compared.
Results: Forty-seven eyelids of 27 patients (19 female) with UER 
were included. Twenty-seven eyelids (15 patients) were allocated 
to G1 and 20 eyelids (12 patients) to G2. On the average, surgery 
lasted 37.46 ± 5.73 min in G1 and 32.70 ± 8.39 min in G2. Based 
on the margin reflex distance, 93% of the eyelids in G1 and 85% in 
G2 were within the normal range after surgery. The corresponding 
figures for lid contour were 63% and 55%. Both groups displayed 

significant improvement in OSDI scores. No surgical complications 
were registered. No significant difference was observed in the overall 
comparison.
Conclusions: The two surgical techniques were equally effective in 
the treatment of UER from GO. Postoperative contour outcomes were 
considerably worse in patients with severe UER than in patients with 
mild or moderate UER, regardless of group.

Examples of pre- and postoperative photographs and the change 
of MRD measurements in polar plots. Above: A. severe UER; B. 
Postop; C. Contour analysis of the upper eyelid shows preoperative 
upper eyelid (red) outside the normal range of contour (gray) and 
postoperative upper eyelid (blue) within the normal range of MRD 
at 90° but outside the normal range of contour. Below. D. Moderate 
upper eyelid retraction; E. Postop; F. Contour analysis of the upper 
eyelid shows preoperative upper eyelid outside the normal range of 
contour and postoperative upper eyelid within the normal range.
Commercial Relationships: Allan C. Pieroni Goncalves, None; 
Thiago Nogueira, None; Mario R. Monteiro, None
Clinical Trial: NCT01999790

Program Number: 3835 Poster Board Number: A0006
Presentation Time: 8:30 AM–10:15 AM
RVL-1201 Ophthalmic Solution improves the superior field of 
vision in subjects with upper eyelid ptosis
charles slonim2, 1, mark silverberg2, Barry Butler2, 1, 
William Stringer2, 1, Lisa Butler1, Ronil Patel1, Jeremy Brace2, 1.  
1Point Guard Partners LLC, Tampa, FL; 2Revitalid Inc., Tampa, FL.
Purpose: Blepharoptosis refers to inferodisplacement of the upper 
eyelid. It is one of the most common eyelid disorders occurring in 
about 12% of adults over age 50. It may cause significant superior 
visual field impairment as the upper eyelid margin obstructs the 
superior visual field. Treatment is surgical and targets 1 of 2 
upper eyelid retractor muscles: the levator muscle and Müller’s 
muscle. Müller’s muscle is innervated by adrenergic fibers from 
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the cervical sympathetic chain. The active ingredient of RVL-
1201 (oxymetazoline 0.1%) is an α1 and partial α2 adrenergic 
agonist capable of contracting Müller’s muscle through direct 
transconjunctival contact of this sympathomimetic agent. The result 
is upper eyelid elevation.
Methods: 140 subjects in a Phase 3, randomized, multicenter, 
double-masked, placebo-controlled study were randomized in a 
2:1 ratio into 1 of 2 treatment arms and treated with RVL-1201 or 
placebo (vehicle) once daily for 6 weeks. Blepharoptosis was defined 
as lid marginal (light) reflex distance (MRD) ≤ 2.5mm and a superior 
visual field loss of ≥8 points out of the top 2 rows of a possible  
17 points using a Leicester Peripheral Field Test (LPFT) program on 
the Humphrey Visual Field analyzer. Four rows (35 points) exist at 
or above 10° from fixation in the superior visual field. Dosing once 
every morning, Group 1 (N = 95) took one drop of RVL-1201 per  
eye and Group 2 (N = 45) took one drop of vehicle per eye. The study 
eye was used in the analysis of efficacy.
Results: The number of LPFT points seen was significantly increased 
in RVL-1201 group vs the vehicle group compared to baseline at 
both primary efficacy time points (values shown are mean difference 
between groups, P-value, 95% confidence limits): Day 1 Hour 6 
(3.68, P < 0.0001, 2.00, 5.36) and Day 14 Hour 2 (4.41, P < 0.0001, 
2.52, 6.31). Significant increases in MRD were also found between 
the RVL-1201 and vehicle groups compared to baseline at both 
primary efficacy time points. RVL-1201 was well tolerated; the 
adverse event profile was similar between the RVL-1201 and vehicle 
groups.
Conclusions: These results support the hypothesis that once daily 
RVL-1201 Ophthalmic Solution significantly improves the superior 
visual field by increasing the number of points seen when compared 
to vehicle and elevates a ptotic upper eyelid. This product could serve 
as an alternative nonsurgical treatment for upper eyelid ptosis.
Commercial Relationships: charles slonim, Revitalid (I); 
mark silverberg, Revitalid (P); Barry Butler, Revitalid (I); 
William Stringer, Revitalid (I); Lisa Butler, Revitalid (I); 
Ronil Patel, Revitalid (I); Jeremy Brace, Revitalid (I)
Clinical Trial: NCT02436759

Program Number: 3836 Poster Board Number: A0007
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Antimetabolite Application Route During Trabeculectomy 
Increases Risk of Postoperative Ptosis
Joshua L. Jones1, Andrew Gross1, Margaret L. Pfeiffer1, 2, 
Eric Crowell1, 2, Nicholas P. Bell1, 2, Robert M. Feldman1, 2, 
Lauren S. Blieden1, 2. 1Ruiz Department of Ophthalmology and Visual 
Science, McGovern Medical School at The University of Texas 
Health Science Center at Houston, Houston, TX; 2Robert Cizik Eye 
Clinic, Houston, TX.
Purpose: To report on the incidence of ptosis following 
trabeculectomy and identify risk factors for developing postoperative 
ptosis.
Methods: Charts of patients who underwent primary fornix-based  
trabeculectomy (trab) or combined phacoemulsification/
trabeculectomy (phaco/trab) at the Cizik Eye Clinic between 
1/1/2012 and 5/31/2015 were included. Patients with at least 12 
months of follow-up were included, and those with previous eyelid 
surgery or ptosis documented prior to trab were excluded. If both 
eyes of a patient were eligible, the first eye that underwent surgery 
was selected. Patients were followed for a maximum of 4 years. 
Demographics, type of surgery (trab vs. phaco/trab), intraoperative 
technique (mitomycin-C [MMC] use, route of MMC by pledget or 
injection, and use of traction suture), use of prostaglandin drops pre- 
and post-trab, and postoperative data (i.e. presence of ptosis noted 

by glaucoma specialist, date of ptosis development, and follow-up 
duration) were recorded. Kaplan-Meier survival curve and stepwise 
Cox regression analysis were performed.
Results: 102 eyes of 102 patients met the eligibility criteria with a 
mean age of 66 years (±12, range 24-86) and 49 (48%) males. Of  
100 patients who reported race/ethnicity, there were 45 (45%) 
White, 36 (36%) Black, 1 (1%) Hispanic, and 18 (18%) of other 
race/ethnicity. 61 (60%) eyes underwent trab and 41 (40%) 
eyes underwent phaco/trab. Only 3 eyes did not have MMC 
intraoperatively. MMC was applied by pledget in 66 (65%) eyes and 
by subconjunctival injection in 33 (32%) eyes. A corneal traction 
suture was used in 78 (76%) eyes, superior rectus bridle suture in  
11 (11%) eyes, and no suture in 13 (13%) eyes. 94 (92%) eyes were 
on prostaglandin drops pre-trab compared to 9 (9%) post-trab. Mean 
follow-up duration was 32 months (±12, range 12-53).
44 (43%) eyes developed ptosis at a mean of 22 months (±1.5 
standard error) after trab (Figure 1). Of these, 10 (23%) eyes were 
referred to the Oculoplastics service. Patients with MMC applied 
by pledget were 2.5 times more likely to develop ptosis than by 
subconjunctival injection (P=0.028).
Conclusions: The incidence of ptosis after trab is significantly higher 
in our series than the reported rate of 6.2-19%. MMC applied by 
pledget during surgery increases the risk of developing ptosis.

Kaplan-Meier Survival Curve
Commercial Relationships: Joshua L. Jones, None; 
Andrew Gross, None; Margaret L. Pfeiffer, None; Eric Crowell, 
None; Nicholas P. Bell, None; Robert M. Feldman, None; 
Lauren S. Blieden, None
Support: Hermann Eye Fund

Program Number: 3837 Poster Board Number: A0008
Presentation Time: 8:30 AM–10:15 AM
Dry Eye in Patients Undergoing External Levator Advancement 
Surgery
Christine Zemsky, Larissa Ghadiali, Noam Rudnick, Bryan J. Winn. 
Ophthalmology, Columbia University, Harkness Eye Institute, New 
York, NY.
Purpose: Few studies have examined dry eye syndrome (DES) as 
a consequence of external levator advancement (ELA) surgery. The 
purpose of this retrospective study was to examine risk factors for dry 
eye signs and symptoms after ELA, in order to improve pre-operative 
planning.
Methods: A retrospective chart analysis was performed on all 
patients who underwent ELA from 1/1/2014 to 12/31/2014 performed 
by one surgeon (BJW). Margin-reflex distance-1 (MRD1) was 
measured pre- and post-operatively. Dry eye symptoms (DSX) 
and punctate corneal erosions (PE) were recorded for visits pre-
operatively, post-operatively at week 1, and month 3. DSX and PE 
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were graded 0 to 3, where 0 = none, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, and 
3 = severe. Subgroup analysis was performed on patients with a 
pre-existing diagnosis of DES, eyes undergoing simultaneous upper 
lid blepharoplasty (ULB), and eyes undergoing simultaneous lateral 
tarsal strip (LTS). Statistical measures included analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) in conjunction post hoc comparison tests at each time 
point.
Results: A total of 68 eyes (39 patients) were included in the 
analysis. 32% were DES patients, 34% had simultaneous ULB, and 
26% had simultaneous LTS. Mean pre-and post-operative MRD1 
were 0.0mm and 3.5mm, respectively (p < 0.0001). DSX grade 
increased significantly after surgery (0.10 pre-operative,  
0.34 3-months post-operative, p < 0.005), although only one patient 
had a DSX score greater than 1. No significant difference was 
observed in PE analysis. DES patients experienced worse DSX 
post-operatively at week 1 compared to patients without pre-existing 
DES (0.41 versus 0.07, p < 0.005), but this difference was no longer 
present at 3 months (0.36 versus 0.33, p > 0.05). Simultaneous ULB 
and LTS did not result in any significant increase of DSX or PE. 
While there was no significant difference in post-operative MRD1 
between patients experiencing DSX and those who did not, there was 
a significant difference in the postoperative change in MRD1 between 
those with DSX and those without, 4.1mm vs. 3.3mm, respectively. 
(p = 0.0138). (Figure 1)
Conclusions: ELA may cause an increase in DSX 3 months  
post-operatively in patients with and without pre-existing DES. 
Greater intraoperative change in MRD1 rather than absolute  
post-operative MRD1 appears to be related to increased risk of DSX 
after surgery.

Commercial Relationships: Christine Zemsky, None; 
Larissa Ghadiali, None; Noam Rudnick, None; Bryan J. Winn, 
None
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3D Printing for Low-cost Rapid Prototyping of Eyelid Crutches
Michael G. Sun, Duangmontree Rojdamrongratana, Mark Rosenblatt, 
Vinay K. Aakalu, Charles Yu. Ophthalmology, University of Illinois at 
Chicago, Chicago, IL.
Purpose: Blepharoptosis is a common and potentially debilitating 
clinical problem. An eyelid crutch is a non-surgical intervention used 

to temporarily lift the eyelid for patients that are unable to undergo 
surgery, or for whom the ptosis is considered temporary. Traditional 
eyelid crutches are made by a specialized optician and is custom 
made of plastic or metal that is attached to a patient’s eyewear. The 
manufacture and custom fitting of eyelid crutches can often present a 
cost barrier to patients. We hypothesize that 3D printing can be used 
to rapidly create custom fit eyelid crutches at a low cost.
Methods: With the necessary measurements such as eye to frame 
distance and amount of ptosis, eyelid crutches consisting of an arched 
support and two clips were designed using the SolidWorks software 
for a patient with chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia, 
severe ptosis and exposure keratopathy with corneal thinning. The 
crutches were designed to clip onto the upper frame of a patient’s 
usual eyeglasses and the patient was instructed on use of the 
crutches with aggressive lubrication of the eyes. The crutches were 
printed with Formlabs clear photopolymer resin using a Formlabs 2 
stereolithography 3D printer.
Results: The patient was fit with the eyelid crutches and found 
to have margin reflex distance-1 improved from -2 mm to 1 mm 
bilaterally. To improve patient comfort, the thickness of the crutches 
was reduced and an improved pair of crutches were made and given 
to the patient.
3D printing allowed low cost, rapid revision and manufacture of 
custom eyelid crutches that resulted in improvement in patient’s 
MRD-1 and subjective vision. In addition, patients with severe 
exposure keratopathy or at risk for the same can benefit by utilizing 
eyelid crutches only when needed to decrease their corneal 
desiccation.
Conclusions: The use of the custom, 3D printed eyelid crutch proved 
to be an effective and inexpensive method to help manage ptosis. 
This study is an example of how 3D printing can be used as a tool to 
bring tailored and more affordable healthcare to patients.

SolidWorks design of eyelid crutch
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Patient before and after wearing eyelid crutch on both sides
Commercial Relationships: Michael G. Sun, None; 
Duangmontree Rojdamrongratana, None; Mark Rosenblatt, 
None; Vinay K. Aakalu, None; Charles Yu, None
Support: Research to Prevent Blindness NEI K12EY021475
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Presentation Time: 8:30 AM–10:15 AM
Modified Second Stage Hughes Tarsoconjunctival Reconstruction 
for Lower Eyelid Defects
Shruti Aggarwal, Christopher Shah. Ophthalmology, University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville, VA.
Purpose: To describe a novel technique utilizing an amniotic 
membrane graft (AMT) to create the mucocutaneous portion of the 
lower eyelid margin in a modified Hughes eyelid reconstruction as 
a preventative measure or as secondary revision of a hyperemic, 
hypertrophic conjunctival margin.
Methods: Retrospective, non-comparative interventional study of 
27 consecutive patients who underwent lower eyelid reconstruction 
after a Mohs procedure. The first step of the Hughes procedure was 
performed in a standard fashion using a tarsoconjunctival flap from 
the ipsilateral upper eyelid and a skin graft from the opposite upper 
eyelid. The second stage of the operation was accomplished by the 
division of the flap at a desired lower lid height with addition of an 
amniotic membrane graft (AMT) (Ambio 5®, IOP Ophthalmics,  
Costa Mesa, CA) to the new mucocutaneous junction.
Results: 27 consecutive patients were included. 1 patient received 
AMT for a revision of a hyperemic lid margin following standard 
reconstruction, while 26 subsequent patients received AMT as 
a primary procedure at the time of the second stage separation. 
Indications for Mohs surgery included basal cell carcinoma (n=26) 
and squamous cell carcinoma in situ (n=1) of the lower eyelid. The 
mean size of the post Mohs defect was 3.58 ± 0.98 cm2, involving 
73.92 ± 18.8% of the lower eyelid. The canaliculus was involved in 
12 patients (46.2%). The average time to flap division was 30.85 ± 
7.82 days. The mean follow up time was 4.27 ± 3.95 months. There 
was no evidence of hyperemic or hypertrophic margin following 
a primary addition of the AMT (n=26) or recurrence of hyperemic 
margin after revision with addition of AMT (n=1) at follow-up.
Conclusions: 

The addition of an AMT for the prevention of or for revision of a 
hyperemic, hypertrophic eyelid margin in the Hughes flap lower 
eyelid reconstruction is an excellent technique. The role of AMT 
addition to the second stage separation has favorable outcomes in this 
preliminary study; however warrants further investigation with larger 
number of patients and longer follow up.

External photographs demonstrating results of amniotic membrane 
graft during stage 2 separation of modified Hughes procedure.  
Figure A., C., E. Pre re-construction lower eyelid defects and 
B., D., F. Post reconstruction at 12, 10 and 15 months follow up, 
respectively. Note well healed surgery sites without eyelid margin 
hyperemia and hypertrophy
Commercial Relationships: Shruti Aggarwal, None; 
Christopher Shah, None

Program Number: 3840 Poster Board Number: A0011
Presentation Time: 8:30 AM–10:15 AM
Factors affecting ectropion rates following facial reconstruction
Young Seol2, philip rizzuto1. 1Ophthalmic Plastic Surgery, Warren 
Alpert Medical School of Brown University, Providence, RI; 
2Ophthalmology, Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University, 
Providence, RI.
Purpose: While ectropion is a common complication of many facial 
reconstructions, it is unclear whether specific surgical techniques 
can decrease its incidence. We tested the hypothesis that more 
complicated repairs using flaps, grafts, or implants had higher rates 
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of ectropion postoperatively compared to simpler adjacent tissue 
transfers.
Methods: A retrospective chart review was conducted of all patients 
in the practice of one surgeon (PRR) who had reconstruction of 
the cheeks or eyelids during a three-year period (2013-2016). Each 
patient’s age, sex, comorbidities, surgical history, record of follow-
up, and postoperative complications, including ectropion requiring 
surgical repair, were recorded. Procedures were classified as using 
an adjacent tissue transfer (ATT), myocutaneous pedicle flap (MPF), 
acellular dermal matrix (ADM) implant, and/or full thickness graft 
(FTG). Patients without postoperative follow-up were excluded. 
Statistical significance was determined by logistic regression and 
Pearson’s chi-square.
Results: A total of 519 operations were performed on 470 patients, 
of which 266 had a history of Mohs surgery. Mohs patients had 
significantly lower rates of ATT and significantly higher rates of 
MPF, ADM, and FTG (Table 1). In both Mohs and non-Mohs 
subgroups, 55% of patients were women and 45% were men. More 
women overall received reconstruction than men (p=0.04). The 
gender distribution did not change by Mohs history (p=0.93).  
The Mohs subgroup mean age was 65.54, compared to 58.44 for  
non-Mohs patients (p<.0001). Mean follow-up was 101 days.
All patients with ectropion had received ipsilateral reconstruction. 
Sex (p = 0.16), age (p = 0.19), and laterality (p=0.18) did not have 
significant effects on ectropion incidence. 4 (1.5%) Mohs patients 
developed ectropion compared to 1 (0.5%) non-Mohs patient 
(p=0.29). Patients who received MPF, ADM, or FTG had higher rates 
of ectropion; patients who received ATT had lower rates (Table 2). 
This difference was statistically significant for all procedures among 
all patients and for ATT and ADM among Mohs patients. There was 
no significant difference in ectropion rates among MPF, ADM, and 
FTG patients.
Conclusions: Ectropion was more common postoperatively among 
patients with more complicated reconstructions. Mohs patients 
required more complicated repairs and may be more likely to develop 
ectropion.

Table 1. Procedures by group

Table 2. Rates of ectropion (%) following reconstruction
Commercial Relationships: Young Seol, None; philip rizzuto, 
None
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Congenital Nasolacrimal Duct Obstruction Intervention Type 
and Outcomes from a Single Institution
Saba Alniemi, Hanta Ralay-Ranaivo, Marilyn Mets. Ophthalmology, 
Northwestern University - Lurie Children’s Hospital, Chicago, IL.
Purpose: Congenital nasolacrimal duct obstruction (CNLDO) 
often resolves by age 1, or otherwise requires surgical intervention. 
This study evaluates the procedure types and outcomes of children 
undergoing NLDO intervention at our institution.
Methods: A retrospective review of patients, age 0-18, seen at our 
institution between June 2007 and December 2015, and treated for 
NLDO were included. Patients previously treated at outside hospitals 
were excluded.
Results: A total of 1008 patients (494 females, 1660 eyes) were 
included. 74% were Caucasian. 64.4% of patients had bilateral 
treatment. The mean age at initial surgery was 1.7 ± 1.8 years. The 
most common initial procedure was probing and irrigation (P&I) 
(78.2%), followed by balloon dacryoplasty (BD) (19.8%), and tube or 
stent placement (1.9%). The mean age at initial procedure was  
1.4, 2.5 and 5.0 years, for the P&I, BD and stent groups respectively. 
For patients requiring more procedures, the first procedure mean age 
was 1.8 years. 90.3% of total eyes did not require a second procedure. 
91.3% of eyes that underwent P&I as the initial procedure did not 
require a second procedure, compared with 88% and 75.8%, for BD 
and stenting respectively. Sub-analysis including prematurity, Downs 
syndrome, craniosynostosis or dacryocystocele will be presented in 
the poster.
Conclusions: P&I was the most common initial intervention, with 
success rates similar to existing studies. Of those patients who 
required >1 procedure, the initial age of treatment was 1.8+ years. 
Delayed initial treatment resulted in lower success rates.
Commercial Relationships: Saba Alniemi; Hanta Ralay-Ranaivo, 
None; Marilyn Mets, None
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Balloon dilation in endoscopic dacryocystorhinostomy vs. 
traditional endoscopic dacryocystorhinostomy for acquired 
nasolacrimal duct obstruction
Abdallah Mahrous1, Paul Petrakos1, Ashutosh Kacker2, Gary J. Lelli1. 
1Ophthalmology, Weill Cornell Medicine, New York, NY; 
2Otorhinolaryngology, Weill Cornell Medicine, New York, NY.
Purpose: To evaluate the improvement in epiphora in patients 
with acquired nasolacrimal duct obstruction (NLDO) using 
lacricath balloon dilation to the middle meatus in endoscopic 
dacryocystorhinostomy (EndoDCR) vs. traditional middle meatal 
EndoDCR.
Methods: This was a retrospective study of 14 eyes in 12 patients 
who were surgically treated for acquired NLDO using balloon-
assisted EndoDCR (group 1) or traditional EndoDCR (group 2). 
Patients were included in the study if they had at least 3 months 
of follow-up, no prior DCR, sinus surgery or septoplasty. Their 
final visit was used to determine success. Patients were classified 
as follows: full success (complete absence of tearing and normal 
lacrimal irrigation), partial success (improved tearing with patency 
to irrigation), or failure (anatomical failure with persistent/recurrent 
tearing).
Results: The mean follow-up time for group 1 was 5.7±1.5 months 
vs. 8.9±6.9 months for group 2. Full success was achieved in 50% 
of group 1 patients (2 eyes) vs. 40% of group 2 patients (4 eyes). 
Partial success was achieved in 50% of group 1 patients (2 eyes) vs. 
60% of group 2 patients (6 eyes). None of the patients had failure of 
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the procedure. There were no incidences of dacryocystitis, punctal 
erosion from silicone tubing, or canalicular obstruction in either 
group.
Conclusions: Balloon-assisted endoDCR to the middle meatus 
is an efficacious modality in the treatment of acquired NLDO in 
patients that are suffering from epiphora. Balloon-assisted EndoDCR 
is equally effective and may be more effective than traditional 
EndoDCR without balloon.
Commercial Relationships: Abdallah Mahrous; Paul Petrakos, 
None; Ashutosh Kacker, None; Gary J. Lelli, None
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Quality of life assessment in patients with nasolacrimal duct 
obstruction after nasolacrimal duct intubation guided by 
dacryoendoscope
Atsushi Shiraishi1, Tomoyuki Kamao1, Eri Ishikawa2, 
Naomi Takahashi3, Xiaodong Zheng1. 1Ophthalmology, Ehime Univ 
School of Medicine, Toon, Japan; 2Ophthalmology, Ehime Prefectural 
Central Hospital, Matsuyama, Japan; 3Ophthalmology, Uwajima City 
Hospital, Uwajima, Japan.
Purpose: The outcomes of the subjective symptoms after 
nasolacrimal duct intubation (NDI) guided by dacryoendoscope have 
not been well evaluated. To assess the subjective success and quality 
of life of patients post NDI for nasolacrimal duct obstructions.
Methods: One hundred twenty eight patients diagnosed with 
unilateral nasolacrimal duct obstruction were treated with NDI 
guided by dacryoendoscope at Ehime University Hospital from 
December 2010 to May 2014. The postoperative outcomes were 
assessed subjectively by Glasgow Benefit Inventory (GBI) as well as 
ocular specific questionnaire including tearing, discharge, swelling, 
pain, irritation and blurred vision (scoring the frequency and the 
degree of the symptoms using a numeric scale 0 to 4) along with 
objective outcome assessments at 6 months after tube removal.
Results: One hundred twenty four cases out of 128 subjects achieved 
surgical success (96.9%), and 110 cases out of surgically success 
124 cases retained patent after tube removal during the observational 
periods (88.7%). The mean value for the total GBI score was +38.1, 
the general subscale score was +43.9, the social subscale score was 
+27.7, and the physical health score was +24.0. The all 6 ocular 
specific symptom scores improved significantly postoperatively. 
When the subjects were divided into 2 groups; Group 1 (presaccal 
obstruction group), and Group 2 (postsaccal obstruction group), only 
the postoperative scores of tearing improved (P<0.0001) in Group 
1, while the postoperative scores of tearing, discharge, swelling, 
pain, and blurred vision improved (P<0.0001, P<0.0001, P=0.0002, 
P=0.0010, P<0.0001, respectively) in Group 2.
Conclusions: The high surgical success rates and improved GBI 
scores and ocular symptoms scores indicate that NDI guided by 
dacryoendoscope may be one of the options of treatment other than 
DCR for lacrimal passage obstruction.
Commercial Relationships: Atsushi Shiraishi, None; 
Tomoyuki Kamao; Eri Ishikawa, None; Naomi Takahashi, None; 
Xiaodong Zheng, None
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Assessment of visual function after nasolacrimal duct intubation 
for nasolacrimal duct obstruction
Tomoyuki Kamao1, Eri Ishikawa2, Naomi Takahashi3, 
Xiaodong Zheng1, Atsushi Shiraishi1. 1Ophthalmology, Ehime 
University Graduate School of Medicine, Toon-city, Japan; 
2Ophthalmology, Ehime Prefectural Central Hospital, Matsuyama, 
Japan; 3Ophthalmology, Uwajima City Hospital, Uwajima-city, 
Japan.
Purpose: It has been indicated that tear film associated disorder 
including dry eye causes visual disturbance. In the present study, 
to determine the outcomes of the visual function after nasolacrimal 
duct intubation (NDI), the visual function was assessed using the 
functional visual acuity (FVA) measurement system in the patients 
underwent nasolacrimal duct intubation (NDI).
Methods: One hundred eighty nasolacrimal duct obstructions 
underwent NDI guided by dacryoendoscope in 136 patients at Ehime 
University Hospital from December 2010 to May 2014 were studied. 
The mean age at surgery was 70.5 ± 10.4 years (range, 29-94 years). 
We measured corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA), functional 
visual acuity (FVA), visual maintenance ratio (VMR), tear meniscus 
height (TMH) with anterior segment optical coherence tomography 
and Schirmer I test values. The values were measured before surgery 
(pre-NDI) and 6 months after tube removal (post-NDI).
Results: FVA and VMR were significantly improved at post-NDI 
(p<0.0001), while no significant difference was detected in CDVA 
between pre- and post-NDI. TMH and Schirmer I test values of 
post-NDI were significantly lower than those of pre-NDI (p<0.0001). 
When Japanese diagnostic criteria for dry eye (2006) were applied 
at post-NDI tests, 32 eyes (17.8%) in 27 patients were diagnosed as 
dry eye. Thus subjects were divided into non-dry eye (N) and dry eye 
(D) groups, no significant difference was detected in CDVA between 
pre- and post-NDI in both groups. FVA and VMR were significantly 
improved post-NDI in the N group (p<0.0001), but decreased in 
the D group (p=0.0436, 0.0334). When the results at pre-NDI in the 
two groups were compared, no significant difference was seen in 
CDVA, FVA, or VMR, however, TMH and Schirmer I test values 
were significantly lower in the D group than the N group (p=0.0059, 
<0.0001). The sensitivity and specificity for dry eye diagnosis before 
surgery were calculated to be 88.9 and 65%, respectively when a  
cut-off value was determined as ≤14 mm in Schirmer I test.
Conclusions: The results suggest that NDI improve not only 
epiphora but also quality of vision in the patients with nasolacrimal 
obstruction. However, it should be careful that it may disturb visual 
function if the patients developed dry eye after surgery.
Commercial Relationships: Tomoyuki Kamao, None; 
Eri Ishikawa, None; Naomi Takahashi, None; Xiaodong Zheng, 
None; Atsushi Shiraishi, None
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A pilot study on the effects of patient selected music on patients 
undergoing ophthalmic plastic surgery
Masih Ahmed, Andrew Ollerton, Jean-Paul Abboud, Jennifer  
Sivak-Callcott, John Nguyen. Ophthalmology, West Virginia 
University, Morgantown, WV.
Purpose: Surgery is known to cause anxiety that can induce 
physiological alterations affecting the healing and recovery for 
many patients. Music has been shown to reduce anxiety, to lower 
heart rate and blood pressure, and to improve satisfaction in 
patients undergoing cataract surgery. The aim of this pilot study is 
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to determine the effect of music in the operating room for awake 
patients undergoing ophthalmic plastic surgery procedures.
Methods: Patients undergoing various ophthalmic plastic surgery 
procedures with monitored anesthesia were prospectively randomized 
to hear either patient-selected music or no music. Exclusion criteria 
included hearing impairment, hearing aids, or a history of ear surgery. 
Music was played using a portable speaker system in the operating 
room, and the patients did not wear headphones. Anxiety and pain 
were measured using visual analog scale and Self-Evaluation State 
Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAIT) forms, which were completed 
before and after surgery. Pain and vital signs before and after surgery 
were assessed.
Results: 30 patients underwent ectropion repair, entropion repair, 
blepharoplasty, ptosis repair, and temporal artery biopsy. The mean 
age was 65 (range 46-93). 70% (21) were female and 30% (9) 
were male. 17 patients listened to music while 13 patients did not. 
Mean arterial pressure decreased post-operatively by 3.64% in the 
music group but elevated by 7.07% in the control group (p=0.023). 
Pulse rate did not change post operatively within each group, or 
between groups (p=0.24). Respiratory rate decreased in both groups, 
including significantly in the non-music group (p=0.017). There 
was no significant difference between the two groups. Anxiety score 
improved from 3.19/10 pre-operatively to 2.08/10 post-operatively 
in the music group while in the control group, the anxiety score 
improved from 4.08/10 to 3.67/10, respectively (p=0.56).  
Post-operative pain rating was 3.12/10 in the music group and 
4.25/10 in the control group (p=0.33).
Conclusions: This pilot study shows that music can have a positive 
effect on mean arterial pressure, which may indicate improved 
anxiolytic effects. Music is a simple and sensible intervention that 
can be used as an alternative or complementary method of reducing 
discomfort for patients undergoing ophthalmic plastic surgery 
procedures. On-going data collection can better elucidate the other 
effects of this intervention.
Commercial Relationships: Masih Ahmed, None; 
Andrew Ollerton, None; Jean-Paul Abboud, None; 
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Practice Patterns of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgeons at Academic Medical Centers: Prophylactic Antibiotic 
Administration to Patients with Orbital Fractures
Samuel Beckstead, Ingrid U. Scott, Michael Wilkinson. 
Ophthalmology, Penn State Hershey Medical Center, Hershey, PA.
Purpose: The use of prophylactic antibiotics in the management of 
orbital fractures is controversial. While there are published studies 
investigating practice patterns among general plastic surgeons, 
otolaryngologists and maxillofacial surgeons, to our knowledge 
there are no published data concerning practice patterns of 
ophthalmic plastic and reconstructive (OPR) surgeons on this topic. 
The purpose of the current study is to investigate practice patterns 
among academic OPR surgeons regarding prophylactic antibiotic 
administration in the management of orbital fractures.
Methods: An anonymous web-based survey was constructed on 
http://www.surveymonkey.com. Email addresses were solicited 
from each program coordinator and program director of ACGME 
accredited ophthalmology programs of current oculoplastic attending 
surgeons in their program. An email invitation was sent to each 
contact provided by the coordinator and director.
Statistical Methods to follow. However, statistical significance will be 
set as p<0.05. All variables will be summarized by the following prior 

to analysis: means, medians, with standard deviations or frequencies/
percentages.
Results: 31% of confirmed survey recipients participated at the 
time of preliminary data compilation in this ongoing survey. 
Approximately 64% of respondents operate on over thirty orbital 
fracture cases/year. 45% of respondents are primary surgeons in 
orbital fracture cases in over 25% of orbital fracture cases in their 
practice. A greater proportion of surgeons suggest prophylactic 
antibiotics when surgical repair is required (27% of non-surgical 
vs 64% of surgical cases). Many OPR surgeons (72%) recommend 
amoxicillin/sulbactam when utilizing prophylactic antibiotics. 
Concurrent sinusitis prompts utilization of prophylactic antibiotics 
more than other scenarios (55%) with presence of foreign body, open 
fracture, and need for surgical repair commonly selected. There was 
no preferential use of prophylaxis based on location of fracture.
Conclusions: OPR specialists play a large role in the surgical 
management of orbital fractures. Utilization of prophylactic 
antibiotics in orbital fracture management is variable amongst 
experts. Presence of concurrent sinusitis and the need for surgical 
repair were the most important factors in decision to use prophylaxis.
Commercial Relationships: Samuel Beckstead, None; 
Ingrid U. Scott, None; Michael Wilkinson, None
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Ophthalmic Complications of Functional Endoscopic Sinus 
Surgery in Patients Presenting to a Tertiary Care Center
Imtiaz A. Chaudhry1, Waleed Al-Rashed2, Thomas M. Bosley3, 
Farrukh Shamsi4, Yonca Arat5. 1Houston Oculoplastics Associates, 
Memorial Herman Med Plaza TX Med Ctr, Houston, TX; 
2Ophthalmology, Al-Imam Muhammad Ibn Saud Islmic University, 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; 3Ophthalmology, King Saud University, 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; 4Research Department, King Khaled Eye 
Specialist Hospital, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; 5Ophthalmology, Hospital, 
Ankara, Turkey.
Purpose: To report severe ocular and periocular injuries caused 
by functional endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS) in patients seen at 
tertiary care center.
Methods: Clinical records of 26 patients who sustained severe ocular 
and periocular injuries during FESS were reviewed for presenting 
symptoms and signs, complications, management, and final outcome. 
Variables assessed included patient demographic data, reasons for 
FESS, operative findings, extent of ocular and periocular injuries and 
residual deficit. Main outcome measures included trauma caused by 
complications from the FESS, such as loss of vision and ocular and 
periocular injuries, and treatment rendered.
Results: There were 16 males and 10 females with an average age 
of 35.4 years (range, 3 - 65 years). Presenting ocular and periocular 
symptoms and signs included, decrease or loss of vision in 12, 
diplopia and proptosis in 14, limitation of extraocular motility in 11, 
exotropia in 7, epiphora or discharge in 9, pain in 8, eyelid swelling 
in 8 and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak in 3 patients. Fourteen 
sustained medial and/or orbital floor fractures, 11 suffered extraocular 
muscle injury (8 medial rectus muscle injury or transaction),  
8 sustained optic nerve injury (1 bilateral), 8 had orbital cellulitis/
abscess, and 9 patients sustained 3rd, 5th or 7th cranial nerve palsies. 
Twenty two patients required intervention that included, strabismus 
surgery in 9, drainage of orbital abscesses or hematoma in 8, optic 
canal decompression in 3, external dacryocystorhinostomies in 4, 
CSF leak repair in 2, and orbital wall fracture repair in 5 patients. 
After intervention, while vision improved in 4, 6 patients remained 
with no light perception vision (1 bilateral). Despite strabismus 
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surgery, 8 continued to have some degree of residual ocular motility 
deficit.
Conclusions: Significant number of patients with severe 
complications related to FESS may continue to show functional 
impairment that may include complete loss of vision and persistent 
diplopia. Because of the close proximity of the ocular and adnexal 
structures to the sinuses, the risk for inadvertent injury during 
FESS may exist and patients should be advised regarding such 
complictions.
Commercial Relationships: Imtiaz A. Chaudhry, None; 
Waleed Al-Rashed, None; Thomas M. Bosley, None; 
Farrukh Shamsi, None; Yonca Arat, None
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The Epidemiology and Surgical Outcomes of Facial Nerve Palsy 
in a Population-Based Cohort
Sarah Alshami1, 3, David Hodge2, Elizabeth Bradley1. 1Department of 
Ophthalmology, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN; 2Department of Health 
Sciences Research, Mayo Clinic, Jacksonville, FL; 3University of 
Missouri - Kansas City School of Medicine, Kansas City, MO.
Purpose: Herpes zoster likely plays a causal role in many cases 
of Bell’s palsy. The incidence of herpes zoster has increased 
substantially over the last 4 decades. We sought to evaluate whether 
the incidence of facial nerve palsy is also changing over time. We 
also describe the surgical management and outcomes of facial nerve 
palsy rehabilitation surgery in an incidence cohort.
Methods: We used the Rochester Epidemiology Project (REP) 
database to search cases of facial nerve palsy in Olmsted County 
from 2000 through 2010. Of the 1,316 patients identified, 619 
patients met our inclusion criteria. Data were gathered regarding age, 
gender, cause of facial nerve palsy, laterality and degree of paralysis, 
and medical and surgical treatment outcomes. The overall incidence 
of facial nerve palsy in Bell’s palsy patients and stroke patients was 
estimated using the age- and sex-specific population figures. Yearly 
incidence rates for age and sex groups were determined by dividing 
the number of cases within that group by the estimated total Olmsted 
County resident population of the group for that given year. The 95% 
confidence intervals (CIs) for the rates were calculated assuming 
Poisson error distribution. Institutional review board approval was 
obtained for this study.
Results: Bell’s palsy and stroke were the two most common causes 
of facial nerve palsy. The annual incidence of Bell’s palsy in Olmsted 
County per 100,000 population was 39.9 (95% CI 36.1-43.7) for 
the total population. The annual incidence per 100,000 for stroke 
resulting in facial nerve palsy was 17.4 (95% CI 14.1-20.6). The 
incidence of facial nerve palsy due to Bell’s palsy and stroke did 
not differ between males and females. Compared to an earlier study 
performed at our institution from 1968 to 1982, the incidence of 
Bell’s palsy increased from 25.0 per 100,000 (95% CI 21.7-28.7), 
a 14.9 per 100,000 absolute increase and a 60% relative increase 
in the incidence of Bell’s palsy. 11 of 619 patients (1.7%) required 
surgical intervention for facial nerve palsy. The most common 
procedures were gold weight placement, performed in 3 patients, and 
tarsorrhaphy, performed in 5 of 11 patients.
Conclusions: The incidence of Bell’s Palsy has increased 
significantly over 35 years. This increase has occurred in the context 
of increasing rates of herpes zoster infection. Only a minority of 
patients underwent surgical management for facial nerve palsy.
Commercial Relationships: Sarah Alshami; David Hodge, None; 
Elizabeth Bradley, None
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Presumed preservative-related punctal congestion
Thalmon Campagnoli, Yandong Bian, Stacy Scofield-Kaplan, 
Larissa Ghadiali, Christine Zemsky, Bryan J. Winn. Columbia 
University - Harkness Eye Institute, New York, NY.
Purpose: Preserved topical ophthalmic medications have been 
associated with ocular surface changes, ocular discomfort, tear film 
instability, conjunctival inflammation, subconjunctival fibrosis, and 
corneal surface impairment. We report a syndrome of presumed 
preservative toxicity from steroid or steroid/antibiotic combination 
drops causing punctal congestion and chronic epiphora. We 
performed a retrospective, observational clinical study to learn about 
the prevalence, risk factors, management and outcomes of this entity.
Methods: A systematic chart review of patients diagnosed with 
epiphora and punctal stenosis by a single surgeon (BJW) between 
1/1/2014 and 9/30/2016 was performed. Patient demographics, 
clinical history, duration of symptoms, laterally, examination 
findings, treatment regimen, and time to resolution of symptoms were 
recorded. Exclusion criteria included canalicular or nasolacrimal duct 
obstruction and lack of follow up.
Results: 90 patients with epiphora and punctal stenosis were 
identified. Of those, 13 (14%) were identified with the syndrome of 
presumed preservative-related punctal congestion. All had associated 
chronic conjunctivitis and a history of preserved drop use. The 
average age was 63 (STD = 15 years) and 69% were female. Findings 
were bilateral in 69%. Initial events that preceded the patient 
being treated with preserved drops included acute conjunctivitis, 
blepharitis, dry eye syndrome, glaucoma, uveitis and prior intraocular 
or periocular surgery. Patients experienced epiphora for an average of 
3.8 months (range, 1-8 months) prior to presentation. All were taken 
off all preserved drops and ointments. 69% were also treated with a 
non-preserved loteprednol etabonate 0.5% ophthalmic ointment taper. 
All improved. Partial relief of symptoms was achieved on average 
by 1.6 months and near complete/complete resolution by 2.6 months. 
The resolution of chronic conjunctival inflammation lagged behind 
resolution of epiphora. Average length of follow up was 3.2 months, 
range, 1-7.5 months.
Conclusions: Presumed preservative-related punctal congestion 
is a common, and previously unreported, cause of reversible 
punctal stenosis with epiphora. Treatment consists of removal 
of all preservative exposure. Topical non-preserved steroid 
preparations may help alleviate symptoms by decreasing conjunctival 
inflammation and punctal congestion during this period of 
preservative toxicity wash-out.
Commercial Relationships: Thalmon Campagnoli, None; 
Yandong Bian, None; Stacy Scofield-Kaplan, None; 
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None


